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A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER!"A gift should be big,And a gift should be bright.And a gift

should be perfect-Guaranteed to bring delight.And a gift should have meaningPlus a bit of

bling-zing,So I'll shop till I dropFor each just-right thing!"Will Mr. Fish find perfect gifts for everyone

on his list? Will he finish his shopping in time?Swim along with The Pout-Pout Fish on his holiday

shopping quest. He might just discover that the best gifts of all come straight from the heart.
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PreS-Gr 1â€”Mr. Fish has a yuletide pout, as time is running out to find the perfect gift for all his

friends on his holiday shopping list. The fun repetitive rhyme "A gift should be big/And a gift should

be bright/And a gift should be perfect/Guaranteed to bring delightâ€¦" is one readers can chime in on

as Mr. Fish keeps searching for the right presents. Lucky for Mr. Fish, his friend Miss Shimmer

assures him that the "best gifts come straight from the heart." With the help of Miss Shimmer, he is

able to make each of his friends his very own gift. VERDICT This addition to the "Pout-Pout Fish"

series will bring holiday delight.â€”Diane Olivo-Posner Los Angeles Public Library --This text refers

to the Hardcover edition.



Mr. Fish has a yuletide pout, as time is running out to find the perfect gift for all his friends on his

holiday shopping list. The fun repetitive rhyme A gift should be big/And a gift should be bright/And a

gift should be perfect/Guaranteed to bring delight... is one readers can chime in on as Mr. Fish

keeps searching for the right presents. This addition to the Pout-Pout Fish series will bring holiday

delight. School Library Journal" --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

We are huge fans of the Pout Pout Fish books in my family. My daughters love listening to them

while looking at the fun illustrations, and I love reading them! While this book does not disappoint

with what we have come to expect from the content, illustrations and the rhyming, I did feel as

though the repetition part of the book was not as catchy or as cute as in it's predecessors. Don't get

me wrong...it wasn't bad, it certainly was good...I just wouldn't say that it was my favorite. The

message of the story is a great one,and it opened up a nice conversation for my girls and I

afterwards. Overall, awesome book and I would definitely recommend it to others!

We are a huge fan of the pout pout fish book series. This book reminds me more of the pout pout

fish in the big big dark, if your familiar with that one... I say that because it's lengthier and tells a

great story (some of the pout pout fish books only have a few words per page - not the case here!).

As always, great illustrations and most importantly, the story line is great. The story teaches that you

don't need to buy extravegant gifts for your friends for them to be special - you can make something

or give from the heart and your friends will love it that much more! Great story any time of year, not

just Christmas time.

My niece absolutely loves the Pout Pout series and this is currently her favorite book. These are

somewhere between a book and a n

I love the whole pout-pout fish stories. I have bought 2 copies already this year one for my daughter

and one for my niece. I also had my job at a daycare order these books because the kids love them

and will sit there and listen to the whole story and want to hear them again. Definitely one of my go

too stories to give as gifts.

Grandaughter loved it great series.

A perfect series that keeps mom and dad entertained . . . You know, since we read it EVERY



SINGLE NIGHT . . .

Exactly as to be expected from a pout pout fish book. I believe I have already read this to my son 20

times in the last week. Highly recomend.

Bought this for my grandson and everything went really great
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